Life Sciences Cluster

Profile
Location Ahmedabad, Gujarath
Major Products Pharmaceuticals
People Employed 52,000*
Business Units 1,200 (90% SMEs)*
Turnover Rs. 10,500 Crores*
CIC Host Gujarat State Bio-Technology Mission (GSBTM)
* Data provided by GSBTM

Growth Challenges
Access to technology for new products
Access to technology for process improvements
Support for entrepreneurs and new ventures

Pilot Innovation Activities

Biotechnopreneur Program
- Interested candidates were trained by GSBTM and Entrepreneurship Development Institute (EDI).
- Identified commercially viable technologies from Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) labs.
- GSBTM facilitating technology transfer and supporting Entrepreneur.

Promotion of Innovation-driven research
- Post-graduates and research scholars will compete for an annual reward.
- Along with cash prize, GSBTM will help in IP protection and commercialization through the CIC.
- Network of mentors and interested industry partners being created.
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